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1.

ABSTRACT

[he d.iscovery and. early exploitation of the d.red.ge oyster
(Ostrea Lutaria, Hutton) in Foveaux Strait is d.iscussed.. .â.

brief but fuller account appears in 'rRakiuratr, the Centennial-
Survey of Stewart Island. by Dr BasiL Howard., 19+O.

The earJ.y exhaustion of the shalLow water inshore bed.s was

fo)-ì-owed. by the d.iscovery of larger d.eep water stocks in Foveaux
Strait proper, and the ind.ustry grad.ual-1y transfemed. itself to
the mainland. with head,quarters at Bluff. Diesel powered. dredging
vessels, too, gradually replaced. the steam powered. craft which,
in turn, had. replaced. the sailing cutters used. initially.

The location and. extent of the Foveaux Strait oyster bed.s

has long been a d,ebatabl-e point, and. the dirninishing returns in
both quantity and- sj-ze of oysters from bed.s intensively worked.
Led- to fears, in some quarters at least, that the fishery would.
become completeJ-y exhausted..

To obtain factual- information as to the prod.uctiveness and.

extent of the oyster bed.s, and. the cond.ltions in d.ifferent parts
of the area, surveys were cond.ucted. in 1906, 1926, and. 1945. The

resuÌts of these three najor surveys are outlined..briefly and
charts for the first two are reprod.uced.. For comparative purposes
a chart of Foveaux Strait is also appended. showing zones and. areas
containing the principal oyster bed.s as at January 1961.
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ï. INIRODUCTION

llhe locatl,on end extent of the Fovear¡x Strait oysüer bed.s

has long been a d.ebatable polnt. Ílhe first conrnercial abstractlon
was from tlie sballow waters of Port Adventu¡e on Stewart Islantl ltx
the 186O¡s of last century, but such was the exploitatlon that by
186? lutre oysters had. become ao small as to be of little narket
value and. fishing there virtually ceased,.

In August of 1867, however, extensive deepen water beds were

d.lseovered. off Porü Willian. {Ihese, too, were e:çloited wlth
conplete disregard. for the future r.rntil, in '1872, iü wae apparent
the beds were nearly e:chausted.. In the same year an oyeter bed.

of much greater extent was d.lscovered. off Halfnoon Bay between

Tish Rock and. Bench Is1and., and operationa were üransfemed. to the
rrew site and. the other bed.s left to recover. .

By nid.-1877 it was once again found. the oysters had. d,ecreaeeð

in size and., at the fishernenrs requestr â closed season was

d.eclared. fron 1 August 1877 to February 1879. fn 18?7, too,
Government asked. Mr W.H. Pearson, then Comniesioner of Crown Lands

at Invercargill, to report on the state of the oyster bed.s. Peareon

forward.ecl a¡r extensive report and. opposed. the id.ea of closure of
bed-s f or long period.s, stating that d.red.ging must continue at
intervals to remove the parasites and. enemles of the oyster whlch
would- otherwise work unchecked. and play havoc with the shellfLsh.
He also put forward. a plan for the rehabilitatlon of stocks at
Port Ad.venture by the leasing of sections for cultivatlon of oyetera.

In the next decade i-nvestigations revealed. that oysters were

present over a wide area of X'oveaux Strait and. larger dretlging
vessels, ât first steam but later motor powered., were introduced. to
work d.eeper bed.s ín open waters. From this tlne onward., toor the
Índ.ustry grad.ually transferred. itself to the nainland. with head.-

quarters at Bluff.
Most of the preced.ing infor"natlon is culled from 'rRakiuran r

the Centennial Survey of Stewart Islantl by Dr Basil Howard., 19+O.

Ílhat whlch follows ls taken nal-nl¡r from lfarine Department
record.g o
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rI 1qo6 suRvEr

X'otlowing conplaints from retailers in Ï[ellington anfl

Christchurch in 19O5 that batlly culched. oysters from Bluff hatL

been received., the then Chief Inspector of X'isheries, Mr L.X'. A¡rsont

suggested. a short inspectj-on be mad.e of the ind.ustry at Bluff, This
was cagied. out by Ayson hinself who reported. on 14 August 19O, that
atl oysters seen were well culched a¡rd. that the ninimr¡m size of

. oyster allowed. to be taken, (then 1f, inches)r was so snal-l as to be

quite useless for the market. He was convinced. the oyster vessel
o$rners realised. it was in üheir own interests to have the culching
oarefully d.one. The report conclud.ed. with the opinion that a çare-
ful lnspection and survey of the oyster bed.s should- be mad.e at the
earliest opportunity.

Arrangements were mad.e to charter the oyster vessel S"S.
ItDespatch" and. in January of 1906 a survey was mad.e by Mr R.E. Hunter
who was assisted. by Messrs Whealler and Coupar, both oystermen of
20 years experience. Work cornmenced- on 16 January and. ceased. on

50 Januâtyr but boisterous weather restricted activities to seven

d-ays.

Ilunter's report of 2 February 1)06 stated. the oyster bed-s

exüend.ed- for 2J miJ-es, with occasÍonal gaps, from'1'l miles W.S.i/í. of
Viejpapapa Point to 10 mil-es E.S.E. of Centre fsland.s, varying in
wi¿th from one-half to two miIes, and. in d,epths from ten to twenty
fathoms. He thought the supply of oysters 'rinexhaustible'r. lhe
bed.s surveyed. v/ere numbered 1 to 12 and. the attached. table (fa¡te 1)
gives the significant d.etailsrwhilst the attacheö chart (Flgure 1)
shows their location in tr'ovear¡x Strait. Ílhe following brief notes
cul|ed. from Hunterrs report, give the cond.ltion of the bed.s In 1906¡

Bed. 1 Discovered. about 1888 this bed. was worked. d,uring the open

season for the first seven or eight years. Ihen, because

the oysters became smaller, the bed. wae left td.le for
several years. Oysters found. on this bed. are now large
and. of good. quallty; as many as four thousa.Ìril d.ozeÍre

(approx. 62 sacks), have been caught by one craft in one

d.ay. Snall oysters were for¡nd. on the outskirts, the bed

apparentty increasíng in all directions.
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Bed. 2 O¡rsters are of good. quality, although quantities of
dead. shell are fou¡d. and. abund.ance of starfish.

Bed ã O¡rsters of good. quality and. med.ium size. lhe bed. hae
been'worked. occasionally since found."

Bed. 4 llhe oysters on this bed. are of poor qualtty and. great
quantities of d.ead. shell end. seaweed were found.. No

oysters luere taken off it for over twenty years.

Bed 5 ÍIhe bed. has been worked. occasÍona1ly d.uring the oBen

seasons" Oysters are large and. of good. quality, end. the
bed- rore free from d.ead. shell than the preced.ing one d

Bed. 6 This bed. is really a continuation of Bed. 5"

Bed 7 Discovered. about 188,2 and. worked. for several seasons.
Then aband.oned. on aòcount of oysters being small and. the
rough nature of the bottom.

Bed. I One of the earl-iest bed-s forrnd. and- worked.. Very few .

oysters found., the bed appearing to be overgrown with
seaweed- etc. In the early d.ays two hund.recl d.ozen was

consid.ered- a f air d,ayrs catch of f this bed-.
(ttote a catch of approx. 7 sacks seems l-ow for a d.ayrs
fishing).

Bed. 9 Owing to rough nature of bottom it was inpossible to get
the exact area. Quantities of d.ead. shell were found., the
oysùers appearing to have d.ied. off consid.erabJ-y.

Bed. 1O - Discovered. d.uring present survey. Although oysters,were
known to exlst in that direction the bed. had. not prêviously
been Located.. The oysters found. were in excell-ent
cond-ition a¡rd. the bed. remarkably free of d.ead. she1l.

Bed. 11 - Oysters of poor quali.ty and. a large quantity of d.ead. shell. "

Owing to its great d.isüarc.ce from Bluff this becl ls never
likel-y to become popular. '

Bed. 12 - Discovered. on the last d.ay of the survey. Oystere of
good. qualÍty though small: it ls probably a newly
formed. bed..
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Speaking generally, Hunter stated. he found. quantities of
d.ead cockl-e shells on the northern sid.e and quantities of seaweed.

on the southern side, whilst oysters found. on the outskirts of aLl-

the bed.s were in clusters and- small-er than those in the middle of
the becls. Thís, he contend.ed., d.emonstrated. the bed.s were extend-ing
in all d.irections, and. he also stated. there was no iloubt oysüers
would- be found by following the trend. of the current to the westward.

of bed.s markeil on the subrnitted chart. He concluded., however, that
bed.s at a greatér d.istance than those alread.y located. were never
fikely to become popular.

On oyster pred-ation and. nortality he stated. oysters have a
d.angerous enemy in the shape of a species of starfish cornmonly

called. "Five Fingers". 'rlThen the oyster shell is open for the
purpose of feed-ing, these fish insert a tentacle, probably un-
intentionally, which being of a very brittle nature breaks off and.

leaves the oyster exposed., thereby killing lt. Large numbers of
the above species of starfish are to be fou¡rd, on the bed.s, most
particularly where d.ead. shells are abund,a¡.t. "

Tab1e 1: Foveaux Strait Oyster Beds as determined by
R.E. Hunter in 1906.

No. Name Discovery Area Deoth
( ¡'athorns ).

1

¿

1

+

5

6

?
I
9

10

11

12

East Bed.

Ruapuke Bed.

Dog fsland. Bed

Bird. IsLand. Bed.

ü/est Bed.

West Bed. (Extension)
North Isl"and. Bed.

HaLfmoon Bay Bed.

Port Willian Bed-

Not named.+

T,ucky Beach Bed

New River Bed.

1 BB8

1a9z
1Bg8

1 8BO

1BB'
1 8Bg

1882
1B7O

187O

1906
19O4

1906

4tx
2x

1*x
2tx
4tx
2*x
2tx
1x
fx
7x

1*x
2*x

miles
tl

lt

il

ll

ll

lt

n

n

tl

ll

12

11'l
15
14
17

17

18

2t
20
20

20
20

2+

+
1+

1+

2+
I
1

+

I
2

1

1

tThis is possibly what is now known as the Sad.d.le Bed. charted.
out of position, (Ioung , 1927).
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III 1926 SURITEY

' Ioward.s the end of 192r, Mr L.F. Ayson, the then Chief
Inspector of Fisheries, reported. that from information to hand
with regard. to the oyster season which closed. on t1 October, the
oysters were prentÍfur and. of good. quaJ-ity. with regard. to
lncreasing the size linit fron the current mininum of 1+ inches
he considered. the present síze seemed. to have given satisfactj.on
for a number of years and no alteration shoul-d. be mad-e without
further investj-gations which, since the last inspection of bed.s was
in 1906, he thought should- be carried. outo The suggestion for
another survey was supported. by Mr A.E. Hefford, a "Fisheries
ExpertI and. later Chief Inspector of Fj-sheries ardr ultinatel]r
Mr M.lV. Young, Biologist of the Marine tr'isheries Investigation
Station at PortobeJ-Io, was appointed. to cany out investigations.
lvork commenced- 1n March 1926, first by trips on operating oyster
boats and. l-ater, when the season closed., with a chartered. oyster
vessel d.uring January 1927 when Mr Hefford. also participated.

The main object of the survey was stated in the "scheme of
llork[ to be the obtainlng of information as to the extent and.
prod.uctiveness of the beds and the cond.ition of the oysters in
d.ifferent parts of the grounds. The nethod- to be followed. was to

' work a commercial d-red.ge on the d.ifferent oyster bed-s in ord.er üo
get the fol-Iowing d.ata:

(a) As to the rel-ative yield. of the d.ifferent bed,s.
(U) As to the proportion of oysters of d.ifferent sizes on

bhe various bed.s.
(c) As to the cond.ition of the oysters with regard. to

sexual ripeness and. t'fattt.
(a) As to the fauna of the oyster grounds with speciar

reference to enemies and. competitors of the oyster.
(e) Temperature and. salinity of water.
Young mad.e nine trips to BLuff d.uring the 1926 oyster season,

each trip occupying from seven to fourteen days, but much sea time
'ras lost d.ue to the unsettled. weather errperlenced. that winter.
Ihe 'rSu-mmer Survey" occupied a further eight d.ays. From hfs report
of 6l pages, and. aütached. tables, graphs and. charts, the following
information is culled.:
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Sampling - samples were measu¡ed. in the months of March to
Ar:gust, inclusive n the total sampled being 19 372 oysters
tlurlng the ItWinter Survey'n " Continuous westerly gales
Linitect d-reöging in Septenber and. no sampling was und.ertaken"
Further sampling took place drrrJ-ng the short rrsummer. Survey"
of January 192?.

Sampling Proced.ure - the tine was taken when the d.red.ge

reached. botton, a.nd. whilst towing the d.epth would. be

sound.ed-, a water sanple taken, and. the temperature record.ed..

The position of the vessel was fixed. as nearly as possible"
By this tine the d.red-ge was read.y to haul and. the t:ime was

again noted. to give the cluration of the haul. After the
d.redge had" been washeil by surging, the contents were tippect
on the d.eck. The oysters were pickecl out and. their quantit¡r
and. qual-ity noted.. A list was mad.e of the more prominent
forms of other fauna and. specimens preserved. for.future
id.entif ication.

t. DistrilUtion - oysters were found. at intervals in the Straits
and. in some places were in such quantity as to eonstitute beds

of commercj-al importance which were known by definite l-ocal
names. "Occasi-onaì-ly new patches are discovered. but they are
generally of snall area .... "

ffThe Governnent survey of 1906 tested- the Straits pretty
thoroughly as far as commercial working goes, blt it is worühy
of mention that from the positions marked. they nissed. the
Sad.d-Ie Bed. altogether. They al-so show an extensive bed, further
out which has yet to be red"iscovered. "

'fÎhe results of the 1927 survey go to show that there are noü

oysters al-I through the Straits even in smal-l quantities, and.

that the North Island. and. Oban bed-s both yiel-d,ed. such small
returns that they can be neglected. for commerciaL putrposes.rt

lrThe bed.s of comrnercial- importance within neasonabl-e distance
of Bluff may be d.efined as fol.Iows:
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'rÍ[he East, Ruapuke, Guano and. Bird. Isla¡d Bed.s, aÌI of which
are practically touching one another, and. extend. from off the
N"E. corner of Ruapuke to off Bird. Island." Further to the
west of the Ruapuke bed.s we come to the lilest Becl which ie
fairly extensive" Off Sad.d.le Point we have an extensive bed.

which merges into the Port Willian Bed. to the east and. the
lucky Beach Bed. in the west, and. extend.s weII out into the
Straits I an of the opinion that it was some extension of
this bed. which the 1906 survey found. in the nitldle of the
Straits" A small bed. is also reported. off the New River
Head.s" (See Figure 2). ... It is to be regretted, that tine
d.id. not pernit either survey to follow up the oysters r¡ntÍl
they petered. out to the westward- or to the east. It may not
be of commercial importance to d.iscover bed.s so far from the
home port that the d.istance and- weather cond.itions would.
probably precJ-ud.e their being worked.; but as a source of spat
they would. be of inestimable value to the ind.ustry in future
years. tt

'rThere is a natural break between the Eastern and. Western
areas formed. by a band. of sand.y bottom free from oysters
nrnning across the Straits between the Ruapuke and. West Bed.s.
This l-ine, which nay be found. by rullng a line between BIuf f
HiLI Signal Station and. Fife Rock, f have taken as ny
d.ivision ...."
ReLative abund,ance on Different Bed.s - in the survey 18 betls
were named- and. sarnpled.. llhe following table (naUte 2) gives
their relative abund.ance at the time:
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Table 2. Iable of relative
from bed.s sanpled.
1926-27 Survey.

abundance of oysters
by Young during the

Bed. or Ârea No. of
HauIs

Total Hauling
Time

Catch Per
Hour

Catch

North Is. Becl

Pt. Àd.venture
Off The Neck
Oban Betl

Pt. ïrillian (1)
Sad.d.Le Bed.

Lucky Beach

Pt. lVilliarn (2)
West Bed (1 )
Caroline Bay

Guano Rock Bed.

Ruapuke Bed.

New Bird. Is.
West Bed (2)
East Bed.

Sad.d.Ie to B-¡nil-e Bed.

Eight-mi1e Bed.

Off New River

4

7

v
10

6

6

,
t
5
6

7
11

7

5

29

,
6

7

V8 mins
19 r¡

21 '|

,B '!,

24'
62 rr

42Ù
14'
t1 *

4? '|!

,2 t¡

77 '|,

48'
t6.

18,2 '
29,
+1 r!

17*

12

o.5
o.o

11.?5
5.7'

599. 
'1t1.O

15.O
216. O

1rr.7,
171.7'
297.rO
1r7.50
206.25

14V8.25
142. OO

1t2.OO

7.ro

'18.9 doz"
1.6 n

o.o n

12.2 n

1+.4 n

,80.5'
197.2 r!

6+.' '
,92.5 'ir

196.1 '|

199.2 il

2V1.9 '
171.8 Í
744.0 n

474.1 i!

294.OO '
19r.8 rl

26.' r!

d.oz.
¡t

It

lt

¡t

!l

It

n

ll

ll

ll

|l

tl

n

n

lt

It

lt

"It wj.lÌ thus be seen that the hlghest prod-uctj-vity
shown for the Sad.d,le Bed. (58O" 9 d.ozem per hour) with East

a gooil second. (4?4.1 d,ozen per houn). These f igures all
with well known results from conmercial d.red-ging.'l

is
Bed,

agree
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Prod.uctivity of the East Bed. - Young consid.ered. only ühe

East Becl sufflciently well sanpled. d.uring the 1927 Survey
a¡d. estimated. the total oysters present aa follows:
nApprox. area East Bed. s 10 Be" niles (= 61400 acrea x
4r84O sg. yards)
Area covered. by 10 ft clredge in one

No. of oysters caught per hour wÍth
Therefore 9rV87 se. yds yieltl

hour =

above =

9 1787 ee. yds
414 d,ozen
414 d,ozen.

llherefore oysters on 10 sq, niles = 474 x 6t..:O x 4.84!0

= 11551.1218 d.ozen

'rllaking this figure as approximately representing the oyster
population, the tine taken by the fleet to clean up all the
oysters of every size from the East Bed. woulcl be as followe¡

"{[he fleet carries approximately 11 d.red.ges oI -12 feet each.
One 10 ft dred.ge catches 4J4 dozen per hour.
llherefore the fl-eet wj-t}r 172 feet of d.red.ge wou1d. catch
61527 d-ozen per hour.
Therefore the number of hours required by the fleet to
clean out the bed.

= 215 hours
trAt 8 hours a d.ay the fleet would. exhaust the betl in 2).J
d.ays so on tbe average of 12 fishing days per Dorrth the
East Bed. would. last only about 2! nonths if the whole of
the fleet fished. on it continuously and took oysters of
all sizes. tt

Abund-ance in Relation to Depth and. other factors it was

consid.ered that d.epth of water had no apparent relation to
the relative abund.ance of oysters since shallow waters of
the east bed.s yleld.eil approxinately the same number of
oysters per haul as the d.eeper waters of the Sad.d.le Bed.t

whilet others in either deep or shallow water d.itl not yield
the sâme results. .

6.
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The opinion was expressed. that relevant abund.ance wast

entirely d.epend,ent on the class of botton taken in
conjunction with tid.al and. cument movements. It was not
thought that salinity or temperature wou1d. vary greatly
throughout the Strait since the fast running tid.es would.

tend. to keep the water well nixed. and. of u¡iform conposition
and. temperatureo

7. Size Distribution - the mode or size group of maximum

occurrence for the "Winter Surveyil of 1!26 was found to be

constant at 2$ inches, and 6 cms (approx. 2'4 inches) d.uring
the 'rsummer Survey'r of Jenuary 1i2l
Young's Tab1e of Measurements for the 19ZO survey (Tab1e t)
is given below, followed- by his table fron it (fab1e 4)
expressing the results as monthly percentages and. a graph
(l'igure t) showing the sizes of oysters measured as percentages
of the total.

Table 1z Table of measurements of oysters in
March-August of the 1926-2? survey.

MONTH 1n 1+ 1+ 1+ z', 2+ 2t 2+ t" 
'+ '+ '+ 

rOrArS

MARCH 91 6' 1o'.l 118 197 +72 9+2 9rO 496 127 t6 5 7,186
APRrI 9 1 26 

'9 
185 7O7 1014 660 226 t2 + O 2,925

MAT 
' 

22 18 tt 221 869 926 44O 116 22 2 O 2,672
JUNE 11 tt 48 

'1 
179 +64 51O tt7 1to t9 7 O 1,809

JrrLT 1t 1+ 40 +9 19' 491 
'06 '+6 

126 42 7 O 1t829
AUGUST 22 +4 96 12O 58+ 1182 2028 1417 54' '168 47 O 6t4r1

fiåiïr, ru9 181 tt7 +1o 1561 +rli 5946 41to 16t? 4ro 1ot 5 1g,z?z

%os
roTAf, o.8 o.9 1.7 2.1 8.1 22.8 tO.9 21.4 B.' 2.2 O.5 O.O'



llab1e 4:

12.

Monthly percentages of
in March-August of the

oysters sanpled.
1926-27 Survey.

MONTII' 1" 1+ 1+ 1ì 2" 2 2+ 2+ t+ ,+ ,? rorats
MARCH 2.5 1.8 

'.O '.' 
5.' 11"2 26.' 2r.g 1r.g t.5 o.g o.1

A.PRïL O.' O.1 O.g 1.1 6"t 24.2 15.4 22.6 7.7 1.1 0.1 O.O

MAï O.1 O.g O.7 1.2 9.1 52.5 7+.7 16.5 4.' O.g 0.1 O.O

JIINE 0.6 1.9 2.7 2.9 g.g 2r"7 29.2 19.6 ?.2 2.2 0"4 O.O

JULY O.7 'O.g 2.2 2.7 1O.7 26.9 27.7 1g.g 6.9 2"1 0.4 O"O

AUGUST O,t O.7 1.5 1.9 9.1 2'1.4 11.422.O 9.42.6 O,7O.O

The following table (Tabte ,) shows the size groups measured
from the bed.s sanpled du.ring the "Su¡nmer Survey" of January 1J27t
when measurements were taken in centimetres, with each e:çressed.
as a percentage of the sub-total measured..

The succeed.ing table (TabLe 6) shows the "Sunmer Survey"
results as beds conbined into areas with percentage sub-totals
and percentages of the gross total of 4 1175 oysters neasured. A

new area, the Southern area, is introd.uced. here to separate bed.s

such as the Oban, Port Willian and North Island. bed.s which d.ld. not
feature in the 1926 "Winter Survey" and a¡e not includ.ed. in either
Eastern or Western &peas.

t"
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FIGURE V

Sizes of oysters, meaaured. in quarter lnchest
graphed, aa a peróentage of the total sample' 

C19 n2?2) in the 1926-2? Survey.
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SIZE GROIIPS ( cms)r 1.0 1.5 2.O 2.' 3.O 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.o ,., 6.o 6 "5 ? .o ? .5 8.o 8.5 9.o 9.5 1o.o lorAlsNo BED OR AREA

9

10

oBANr/NORTH IS. O

Í of TOTAL o

PORT 'ÍTILIAM 1

I of TOTAI 1.O

LUCKT BEACH O

f of TOTAL O

OBAN O

% of TOTAL O

NORTH IS. 4

# of TOTAL .8
SADDI.E 1

# of TOTAI .2
EAST (UAIIJKS 48-52) 1

ã of TOTAL .3
EAST (GENERAL) O

# of TOTAL o

I|EST (S.8. END) O

% of TOTAL O

EIGHT MILE O

É of IOTAL O

OFF NEW RIVER 4

É of ÎOTAL 2.1

o1
o .1

o2
o 1.9
20

.5O
21

1.? .8

t7
.6 1.4

t7
.6 1.4
o9
o 2.7
o2
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Table I lable of size Broups¡ in cn., of oysters, by beds, sampled in the rrSunner Survey't of 192?
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SIZE GROUPS (cns)

Serial
tfo. BED oR AREA 1.o 't.5 z.o 2., t.o t.5 4.o 4.5 5.o ,r5 6.0 6.5 7.o 7.5 E.o 6.5 9.o 9.5 1o.o loTALs

E¡9 EASTERN

f of TOÎAL

1O1114t222tot44145105886',t2?19521154'

.2 .O 2.O 2.6 5.9 4.1 5.5 6.t 8.t 8.t ',19.5 16.2 11.2 5.O t.' .9 .4 .2 .2

7z ?z
1oc 11 rEsrERN 5 10 29 20 2? t2 54 6? 269 296 521 2?, 19t 52 t ? 2 o o 1f892

12

f of lolAl, .t ., 1.? 1.1 1.4 1.? 2.9 t.6 14.2 15.6 2?.6 14.5 1O.2 2.8 1.8 .4 n1 O O

,'.:?' sorrlHERN 5 
' 

11 ? 24 1? 45 
" 

186 2t8 
'5t 

;¿69 19? 46 49 6 6 1 21¡oo+z>

É of TorAL .t .t .? .4 1 .4 1 .o 2.? 1 .9 11 .O 14.O 12.6 1r.6 11.6 2.? 2.9 .4 .4 .1 .1

["1: sûur,ÍEn srrRvnï rorAr, 11 15 ,1 41 8l ?1 'tz9 1r4 5oo 57911?9 612 451 125 1o1 18 10 z t 4,155

Í of ToTAL "7 .4 1.2 1.0 2.O 1.? 3.1 5.2 12.1 14.O 28.' 15"t 1O.9 7.O 2.4 .4 .2 .1 .1

Table 6 - Ta¡Ie of oysterar ln cn.r bJr aggre8ation of beds into areas rlSunner Surveyrr of 1927.
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'rSummer Survey" some bed.s were sanpl-ed. for
"over" 6 cm and. the results (Table 7) not
the preced.ing tables, are summarised. below:

trUnd.ern and. ttovertt oyster totals anö
percentages from bed.s not included. in
preced.ing tabl-es. "Summer Surveyt' of
1927 .

Bed Und.er 6 cln Over 6 cm llotal- % v¡¡d.er 6.cm

Caroline Bay

East Bed.

Guano Rock
Ruapuke

118
156
122

5+

u6
95

164
120

294
251

286
17+

40

62
4'
71

8.

lota1 450 515 1 rOO:2 4'

It appeared. from these results that the East Bed. had. a larger
percentage of oysters und.er 6 cmo than the other bed.s sampled..
This was thought to be d.ue to this bed. having been fished. fòr a
longer. perioù, and- more conti-nuously, than the othçrs. [Every

tine the ground- is fished, the larger oysters are taken and. the
smaller l-eft. In tine this factor in itsel-f will lead. to a
prepond.erance of the smaLler size groups .. .tt

"Another factor is that there is a good. accumulation of clean
shell on the East Bed, possÍbly d.ue to the continual- dredgingr
and. this gi-ves the spat a good. fixing ground. resultlng in the
presence of more small oysters on this ground. than on an area
which had. been allowed. to grow foul with marlne growths such
as sponges. tt

.[nalysis of a Cormercial Haul - the quantity of naterial from
the last haul f or the d.ay f rom 'rDawson's Patch!' near Ruapuke
fsland on 22.1.26 was emptied- on deck after the d.red.ge hacl been
surged- as usual to clean out the worst of snall rubbish. The
followi-ng analysis rras made:



1r1O1 lb
2' rb (22.7%)
85 rb (77.r%)

valves) 219 (a11 mature
except 6)

No. of starfish - mostlY Pectinura
maculata ,9

Total No. of oysters alive 182

No. of oysters over present linit 116 (85.7%)

No. of oysters und.er present linit 26 (14.28%)

N,o. of oysters und-er proposed linit 2t" ,2 (28.57%>

Brittle sheLl; naiority good. quality and flavour.

Spawning of Dred.Re Of,sters - the Report gives the following
vj-ews on this toPic:
The sexuaÌ ripeness of the oyster has a direct bearing on its
fltness for human consÌrmption. After spawning the oyster is
thin and- watery and. has a d.irty colou¡ and is excesslvely
bitter to the taste.

"f examined. a large number of oysters at Bluff during the
season and found. then in good cond.j-tj-on from March until the
last nonth of the season when spawning oysters started to
appear.tt

"A consi¿erable number of the oysters purchased in the last
month of the season were obviously spent or on the point of
spawning. [hey were of d.ark colour and. had. a very bltter
taste. [hey were not fit for human consumption and. their
occurrence in such quantity is a strong recommendation for
cutting out the last month of the present season."

10. Far¡na of Foveaux Strait - specimens of the life on the bed.s

d,uring the season were preserved for later examination and'

the Report gives lists and. tables r¡¡rder the folLowing
head.lngs:

(a) A tist of the more common forms found during the
rrsummer Survey" which were in sufficient numbers

to be prominent.
(b) A list of far¡na other than Mo1lusca.

17.

llotal weight of sarnPle

IÍeight of live oYsters
Weighü of rubbish
No. of dead oysters (* Ño. of

o
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(c) A l-ist of Mollusca found. d.uring both ',r¿yinter,r
and ttSutxûer Surveygtr.

11. Pred.ators and. Conpetitors - after listing the associated.
organisms into living enemies (d.irectly and. ind.irectry
injurious ) , and. inaninate enemies, the Report d.ears with
them as follows:

(a) skates and. Rays are not prentiful and. may be
ruled. out as economic enemies.

(¡) octopod.s are generally of smarl_ size and_ probabJ-y
d.o not affect mature oysters, but rrthey must play
havoc with the spat,'.

(c) Echinod.ermata teem in the Strait the most common
being an ophuroid_, pectinura maculata, called.
"Fivefingers". lhis type is probably unable to
attack a mature oyster, but may be responsibre for
enormous l-oss of spat annuarJ-y. r,arger starfish
are also prentifur and are capabte of attacking
large oysters. Sea urchins are al_so common but
probabry have ti-ttte effect on mature oysters and_
may prey on spat.

(a) crabs are not very prentiful- and. nay prey on sick
oysters and. spat.

(e) whelks of various kind,s are conmon ,,but r do not
think we have the d_estructive d..og whelk of the
English bed.s " .

(f) Mussel-s the number d.red,ged. was comparative]-y snall
and can have little effect as competitors for food.
or spatting position.

(s) Boring sponge (ctione) is und.oubted.ly the oysterrs
worst enemy and, a very rarge percentage of the sherls
of oysters from the western area are sinpry honey-
conbed.. Even where the d,amage has not penetrated. the
shell sufficientJ"y to weaken or kill the oyster, it
is spoiled. for comnercial purposes in that the oysters
transport bad-ly and. the shelrs break easily when being
opened'. rf the sponge has penetrated. to any extent
the oyster is sick and. watery.
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(n) I[eed. and. other organisms affect oysters by so
fouling the botton that the oyster spat ie either
unabLe to fÍnil an attachment surface orr if sett1e¿,
nay getsmoùhered. before maturity.

(i) Sand.ing has liütle effect on Straits oyster bed.s
although, accord.ing to fishermen, ed.ges of some bed.s

. are covered. from tine to time.
(j) Mud-, too, has rittre effect on tidar parts but nqy

account for the d.earth of spat in more shel-tered.
Porü Ad.venture.

12. The Report concludes with the forrowing remarks and.
reconmend.ations :

(a) That the size of oyster permitted to be taken etc.,
be increased- fron 1f, inches to 2$ j_nches.

(U) That the cost of a licence for oystering be increased.
fron the present 1O/- per boat per annum to S! per
dred.ge carried..

(c) As the bed.s are fairly weII supplied- the closing of
any part is not recommend.ed., although the Eastern
Area could. quite well d.o with a rest to gi-ve the
present population of snal_l oysters a chance, to grow
unmorested.. "Our onry poLicy at present can be with.
ref erence to the curtai-Lment of the seasotr".

(d) The present collection of oyster statistics was
lnad-equate and the use of a dairy return card. by each
boat is ad,vocated..

(e) The question of the number of boats engaged. in the
ind.ustry shouLd. be carefully watched.. "fhe freezingn
canning and export trad.es are all capable of great
extension but r am d.oubtfur if the bed.s would stand
the extra fishing involved.'r.

(f) No changes in regul-ations concerning Port Ad.venture
should. be nad.e and any proposar to take oysters d.urtng
the off season should. be d.eclined.

(g) Sster planting experiments should. be carrled. out.
(h) Boats should. not be pernitted. to l-eave port more than

1f hours before sunrise ¡'as the men cannot culch
properly 1n the d.ark.'u
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(1) Errors in charts of the d.ay require investigation
and. attention.

(j) tr\rther hyd.rographical and. hyd.nological studles
should be mad.e.

(k) llhe use of oyster vessels on other fisheries, €.go
trawling, d.uring the off season should. be considerecl.

Âpparently Iitt1e, if anything was done in the next decad.e to
lmplement the above recommend.ations for the Sea Fisheries
Investigation Cornrnittee (of which û1r Young was a member) matle the
following recommend.atlons in their Report to Government (II-444)
of 19V7-182

f. inat att oyster beds inside a line d.rawn from Bluff HiIl
on the nainland. to Dog Isla¡d thence to Bird. IsÌand.t
thence to South Point off Ruapuke Island., and. thence to
tJVaipapa Point be closed for a period- of not less than
three years.

2. That this portion of the ind,ustry remain subject to the
Ind-ustrial Efficiency Act until such time as the Fisheries
Act can be amend.ed. to provid.e for the refusal of licencee
and. that no further licence be issued. until a survey of the
bed.s has revealed. that the stocks will stand. up to
ad.d,itional abstractions.

,. [hat the wid.th of the d,red-ges used. shall not exceed 12 ft.
4. That the rrbit'r of the d.red.ge shall not exceed, 2S inches ln

d.epth.

5. fhat the lega1 size of d.red.ge oysters shall be increased
from 1f inches to 2t inches.

6. That a conplete survey of the known oyster beds be und.er-
taken during the period October, 1918, to February, 1979¡

. such survey to be a cooperative effort between the
merchants and. the Government.

7. [hat a further survey be conducted., again by cooperatlve
effort, to establish the existence of new oyster bed.s

within working d.lstance of Bluff .

8. [hat the oyster season be red"uced. by a fortnight ln each
year at the commencement of the season - I,e., the starü1ng
date should. be altered. from 1 February $o 14 Februârle
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' Iegislation" Provision for extend.ing the close season was the
subJect of an ord.er in council on 20 December 19+gr nrrd. for an

. alteration to the close season as it affected the South Island on
12 June '1940.

The control of numbers of oyster dredglng li-cences remained,
under the fnd-ustrial Efficiency Act untiL the passing of the
Fisheries Act in 1945, and. endured. until the abolition of restrictlve
lj-censing by an Act Amend.nent in 1 96, "

The raising of the size of oyster permitted. to be taken was
fixed- at 2$ inches by regulation gazetted. on 12 FebruarXr 1941 and.
has remained. at this si-ze ever since.

The many reguì-ations conceru.ing oysters contained. in the earlier
¿ Sea Fisheries Regulations urere revoked. on t July 1946. They urere

consolid.ated. and. re-enacted., with amend.ment, in the Oyster Fishing
' Regulations on that date. Provision was mad.e in these regulations,

amongst other things, for seizure of oysters unLawfulJ-y taken or gear
used. in such taking, the furnishi-ng of weekly returns of oysters
d-red.ged., close seasons, and. general and. Iocal restrictions.
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rv 19+, SURVEY

In 1944 the Foveaux Strait oyster Oredgers were operating
on a 1irnit quota of T'OOO sacks for the season per vessel and. the

ind.ustry sought Government permission to d.etermine the existence
an¿ extent of any new oyster beds to the eastward. or westward. of
the area normally worked., and, on their reaching their ind.ivid.ual
quotas. After consultations with ind'ustry and' senmenrs Union

representatives all agreement was drafted for a cooperative survey

to d-etermine these matters and ind.icate whether it would- be safe

to expand the ind,ustry further oIr alternatively, whether
exploitation was already too severe.

The agreement was signed- by all- parties on B January 1i4J ar:ö'

stipulated. as follows:
(a) Each oyster dredging vessel operating in the 194, season

shoul-d- in turnr âs d.ecid.ed. by ballot, be mad.e available
for survey and. prospecting work for 14 consecutive d.ays.

(b) Time Lost through bad- weather not to be mad.e up by

service on ad-d.itional d-ays; tlme l-ost from other 'causes

to be mad.e uP.
(c) AII oysters taken d.uring the survey to be hand-Ied by the

owne.r of the vessel in the normal way.
(d) Oysters taken d.uring survey not to be includ.ed in the

7, O0O l-imi-t.
(e) Any linits or closed. areas d,ictated by survey results to

be applicable only after completion of survey.
(f) Government not to be responsible for any,wages or costs

arisi-ng d.uring the survey excepting those incurred by a
Government observer.

(g) Prospecting or survey to be in such areas aÉt the Government

observer directs.
(h) Upkeep and. operating costs during survey to be responsi-

bility of vessel.'s owner.
(i) Minister of Marine und.ertakes to extend. the oyster season

from '1 February to lO September 194r.
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Early in 19+5 Captain Ernest F. Watson was appointed as

observer in charge of the survey which was sched.uled. to commence

on 14 February and., following a discussion with ind.ustry and"

Union representatives, certain concessions were mad.e the most

inportant being that each vessel should. d.o her 14 d.ays in two
period,s of 7 days each. The survey comnenced on 1! February and,

was suspended. on 26 Àpril for reasons which will be apparent later.
Reporting on the 19+5 Survey to the Minister of Marine j-t was

s.tated that the results anplified the previous opinion of Marine
Department that oysters are not to be found. in Foveaux Strait
in payabl-e quantities apart fron the known beds, an4 that "our
proced-ure to timit the annual- catch is fuÌly justi-f ied. "

So far as survey work and results !Íere concerned. the above

report stated-:

(a) "Navi-gational d.ifficultj-es on the small craft used. for
oyster work, together with the fact that charts of the
area had. a humber of inaccuracies with respect to
rel-ative positions, mad,e the task unexpectèdly unreal.
During the early stages of the survey these difficulties
became apparent and the task of accurately plotting the
position of the boat conpletel-y overshad.owed. the record-ing
of biological data to an extent that onl-y worthwhiLe
catches of oysters were recorded.".

(b) "Added. to this was the action of some of the oystermen
in refusing the second- tour of d.uty to work in the area
because of the scarcity of oysters. The sebond. tour of
the survey confined, operations to bed.s in the known

oystering area that was not squared. off or1 ühe chart . . .tt
(c) "The action of the oystermen in refusing the second. tour

of survey except on the known oyster ground.s, while it
d.etracted fron the value of the survey making it most in-
complete, d.id. in a practical way establlsh that the oyster
grounds in Foveaux Strait were in fact limited to those
areas already known, and that conservational measures were

necessary to maintain production without depleùing the bed.s

üo a point where further dredging would- be uneconomic. "
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(d) 'rNowhere in the area set for survey were oysters for¡nd.

in quantities comparable in any way with those on the
known areas. tt

(e) nrThe nagnitude of the navigational difficul-ties preclud.ed.

the recoräing of biological d.ata in the detail intend.ed.

and hence it is not possible to present tabulated results
to reconstruct an ecological nap of the area. rr

(f) rt{lhe results from trips in the survey area cornpared. with
trlps ín the area of known oyster bed.s revealed. beyond.

all doubt ùhat in the survey area there were a few bed.s

of oysters that coulil be worked. commercially, but noDe

that would. attract the boats while the areas at present
d-red.ged prod.uce even one-third. of their present quantitiês.rl

The Report conclud.ed. with the following reconmendations.

(a) "That the principle of having an annual cat-ch limit
. variable as to cond.itions be approved. "
(b) "That no further oyster dredging licences be issued. except

in repJ-acement of existing Li-cences, provi-d.ed. that any

cooperative movement by returned. servicemen would. receive
serious consi.d.eration. tt

(c) "That a full- biological survey be und.ertaken when we have

the fund.s and. staff to d.o the job properly.'l

Note: No pJ-an or chart of the 194, survey has been located.
although it seems certain one ïvas prepared. to show the stations to
be sanpJ-ed. to east and. west of the bed.s normally worked. and. the
stati-ons which weTe worked.

fn respect of the above recommendation for an annual catch
linit variable as to cond.itions, the current T'OOO sack linitr p€r
boat, ori-gi-nally proposed. it 1919 and. applied. shortly af terward.s,
was lifted. in 1946 in which year heavy catches u¡ere taken fron the
eastern area.

As already stated. the restriction on numbers of operating
vessels was continued. until repealed. in 1961.
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v" 1a60 suR\rEY

No ft¡¡ther survey of the Foveaux Strait oJrnter bed.s took
place until 1960.

This sÌrrvey was conpleted by Mr D.H. Stead, Marine Departnent,
Bluff and the detailed results are being prepared. for publlcation;
probably within the Marine Department Technlcal Report Series.

å. cha:rt of the Foveaux Strait showing the ?,ones and. Areas
containing the principal oyster bed.s as at January 1961 ís lnclud.ed.
(Figure 4) for reference purposeso

ô
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Flgure 1. Chart of Foveaux Strait showing the oyster
bed.s deternined. d.urj-ng the 1906 aurvey.
(Fron Depositecl Ptan M.D. 2960),

FiBUre 2. Chart of Foveaux Strait showing location
of 129 stabj.ons worked. d'urlng the 1926-27

sunvey. (tr'ron a chart subnittecl with
Mr M. Ior:ngrs report).

x.lgure 4. Chart of Foveau:c Strait ehowing zones and.

Areas containlng the prlncipal oyeter beös

. as at JanuarY 196r -

c
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